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ing pearls before «wine. Ala-, the 
multiplication of the Divine book in fool 
Uh hands i- multiplying heretics and 
criers, and is indirectly used as a weapon 
against truth and to spread infidelity. It 
has not been decided as yet by any of the 
denominations what degree of faith, or 
how many articles, are absolutely neces
sary to be believed to obtain eternal life. 
Here all Protestants are left in serious 
doubt ; some say that belief in one God is 
enough, others say something more is re
quired—but let us stop here.

Thanking you for your great courtesy 
and fail play, I am, with great considera
tion. Yours faithfully,

John Joseph Ly
Archbishop of Toronto.

MONEY LOANEDcan stale this only on the strength <>f party 
historians.

These Popes have been vindicated over 
and over again from calumnies heaped on 
them by party historians. The most that 
could be proven against Pope Honorius, 

To the Editor of Tlu- Glob* «aid. to be the most culpable, was that lie
Sik,—Counting on your indulgence, we tolerated heresy for a while, or did not 

hliall review in as few worth as possible make sufficient efforts to suppress the 
the remainder of the lecture of tin- learned hœresiarch
Profcssoi of Knox College. We ^rant party history ad nauseam, and follows 
him the inspiration of the sacred Scrip- authors who have wonderfully perverted 
lures. We will not pretend to vindicate plain facts. His story of the last voting 
the position of the Trac tari ans. but leave 1 session of the Vatican Council i- entirely 
them to the learned Cardinal Manning, i incorrect. It reminded me of an account 
and come again to question the assertion 1 ()f an election meeting given by an on- 
that the Protestant Rule of Faith ha- in posite party m wspapei of this city 
jts favour any of tin qualities claimed for was a mere rabble of noisy boy.-, and a few 
it. If each imtiiudunl were certain that men who were hired to shout.” 
the meaning wlBi he attaches to the texts journal of the other party had it: 
of the Bible wm the true one. then the was a most successful meeting, composed 
rule wouM be correct and easy, and sui* 0f the best men of the county, who were 
table to the capacity of each individual, enthusiastic in their hope* of success.M 
But the Bible—and it i* a very large book W'e assisted at the Council. At the last 
—interpreted by many men of many session there were no conditional votes. 
mind1', must be a very uncertain guide to All the Fathers voted for the Papal in- 
the true faith, not in its own liglis, but in fallibility excej>t two, and I saw these two 
the light of it> interpreters. Stubborn on their knee- before the Pope giving in 
facts prove this. The mental process by their adheramc to the lately pronounced 
which Protestants can arrive at the- true dogma of faith. The sixty-four bishops 
meaning of the variou> texts of the Bible who during the session voted negatively 
must be a long and uncertain one. Does j absented themselves fram the last solemn 
my faith, a Protestant must ask, square : closing session, but accepted the dogma 
1n every particular with the doctrines set j immediately afterwards, otherwise they 
forth in the Bible, in the true meaning of would be heretics, and cut off from the 
its author, the Holy Spirit ? He must Church. There is no compromising 
"know that many per- -n- have 1»<n mi— , truth in the Catholic Chili en, 
taken a- to the true meaning t the And of the sixty-four Bishuns very few 
sacred Scripture, and the multitude of indeed disbelieved in the infallibility of the 
new-fangled religions prove tin-lm-ri pain- Pope. The immense majority of them 
fully. It cannot be supposed by any but w ere inopportunists—that is, they thought 
an insane mind that Christ or His Apostles that it was inopportune to make the in- 
founded all these Churche- of contradic- fallibility a dogma, as it would, they eon- 
tory creeds, and are continually founding ; sidered, throw difficulties in the way of 
them; but in the hypothesis of our learned converts, especially of England and Ger- 
friend, the Holy Spirit is insuring—“self- many. When the good Rev. Mr. Mc- 
«videncing” — all those founder- of ( Laren -ays that no one for centuries 
Churches, as they are supposed, at least by j could tell* wherein resided the in f alii- 
their followers, to be good men. earnestly bility of the Church, lie begs the question, 
looking for truth. V hat would be , All Catholics know that it resides in the 
thought <>f a Government that would e— 1 Church, and principally in its head, just as 
tablisn and keep up a mint, and would ’ all intelligent people know that the soul 
permit all kinds of people to bring wliat- : resides in the body, and principally in the 
«ver trash they pleased to it and coin into head, for when it is cut off the soul de
mon ey and pass it on their dupes as j parts.
genuine ' Or would a Government last théologie faith that the* Pope was infallible 
long which would permit all it- subject- to ; when «peaking cathedra ; but not al- 
interpret the laws of the country ns they ways ot dogmatic faith. Faith becomes 
pleased, or as it suited their fancy ' Our j dogmatic when the Church decrees that 
lev. friend, though, I persume, not Irish, 
comntits an Irish bull when lie represents 
a Romanist looking for a rule of faith; 
why, the Catholic has one already, and is

a first class drug store, go to Harkness, 
corner of Dundas and Wellington streets.

Fitzpatrick’s Premium Stained Glass 
for Churches.—Costs less than inferior 
Works. Received Prizes at London, Eng
land, 1871, and Centennial, Philadelphia, 
1876. Sent everywhere. Address—Box 
226, Stapleton, Richmond County, N. Y.

New Boot and Shoes Store in St. 
ThoMak.—Poeoek Bros, have opened out 
a new boot and shoe store in St. Thomas. 
They intend to carry a* large a stock as 
any store in Ontario. This will enable all 
to get what they want, as every known 
style and variety will be kept on hand in 
large quantities, a new feature for St. 
Thomas. Prices will be very low to suit 
the present competition. Give them a call.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie ha« re
moved to A. J. Webster’s old stand. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper 
than ever. Raymond’- celebrated 
chines on sale.

It will pay you to buy Boots and Shoes 
at Pocock Bros. They keep a full line 
of ladies’ ami gentlemen’s fine goods. 
No trouble to show goods. Written orders 
promptly attended to.

THE PROTESTANT IUT.E 01 FAITH. YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,
CONDUITE I > BY THE ILADIE8 OF TUB 

HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness, offer*
___ nx t,,-___ I*** Peculiar advantages to pupils even of

delicate «oust 11 niions. Air bracing, wafer

SEER SIIIKSI INI SOCItTY,
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J AS. MILNE, Institution.
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Our learned friend ha- read
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UNITED STATES. rate.-
ma-Miltan, Pa., May 15.—Four hundred 

buildings were burned here to-day, in
cluding the entire business portion. Six 
churches, Academy of Music, banks, news
paper ollices, railroad denot, and all the 
hotels. Several bodies have been re
covered burned beyond recognition. Two 
hundred and fifty families are homeless. 
Provisions and clothing are needed, at 
once. Loss not yet estimated. Fire de
partments from several neighboring towns 
were here, but owing to nigh wind they 
could render very little service. It is now 
estimated that 2,< >0f) people are home
less. They body of a man burned to a 
crisp ha* been found, 
several children are reported missing. Aid 
to the destitute has been tendered by the 
citizens of Sainbury, Lewisbury, and Wat- 
sontown. The fields around the town are 
tilled with goods. One lady lost g60,(KMi 
in Government bonds. The fire raged so 
fierecely that in the upper part of the 
town most of the people barely escaped 
with their lives. The wife of Dr. Cyrus 
Brown was badly burned. Several others 
are known t<> be severely injured. The 
scene was one of great confusion. Hun
dred- of people are pouring into (town 
fiom every direction. The fire was under 
control about six o’clock. Loss estimated 
at from one to two million dollars. The 
mansion of ex-Governor Pollock was des
troyed.

LACHINE CANAL.

NOTICE TO MACHINIST 
CONTRACTORS.HALF

ACRE
CE XLED TENDERS addressed to

Every Eurmrrsayg lb, SEW MODEL
MOWER* made at the Globe Works. Is | Gates, Lurhlm t'anal.” will in- meived at 
Hi'- Musi PERFECT Mower in the Mar- 1 !md oo'thi1 hsiIay ' iKrd
ket. And what every Farmer savs must ,lu;v of ,n. ?fF" next* Ior n«e construction of . . • gates and the necessary machinery eon nee tr
oc true. ed with them, for the new Locks on the

Hay only Hie NEW MODEL MOWER 'l-VZ,' „„d -ml r„,,u.
made by CRAWFORD Sc COMPANY, ,riU1 l" MMI1 i4t this office on and after
... , ... . , I HI ItSDAX . the 20th day of MAY', next.Itlolie Works, IjOIIUOII. where forms of tender van also be obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to pr
special tools m-eessary lor, and to have a 

practical knowledge of works of this class, 
and are requested to hear in mind that ten
ders will not he considered unless made 
strictly in accordance* with the printed for: 
and—in the case of firms - except there are 
attached the actual signatures, the nature of 
the occupation and residence of each mem
ber of the same; and. further, an accepted 
bank cheque for a sum equal to $250, for the 
ales ofearh lock, must aeeompany each ten

der, which sum shall he forfeited If the party 
tendering declines entering into contract for 

work at the rates and on the terms stated 
in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not 
accepted.

For the due fulfilment of the contract the 
party or parties whose tender It is proposed 
to accept will be notified that their tende 
accepted subject to a deposit of five per rent.of 
the hulk sum of the contract—of which the 
sum sent in with the tenqer will be considered 
a part—to lx* deposited to the credit < 
Receiver Ueneral within eight days aftt 
date of the notice.

Ninety 
estimates w 
of the work.

Tills Department does not, however, hind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By < »rder.

with

Two women ami

LOTS
t^r Look out for Worthies* Imitations.BY AUCTION. the

WOODVIEW ESTATE.
de

the

THE SUBSCRIBERS will sell on the prem- 
1 ises, onIt was alwa of Catholic or>'t

WEDNESDAY. MAY 26,1680, mM r isGREAT BRITAIN.
London, May 12.—By a boiler explosion 

this afternoon at Birchclls Hall, Walall, 
fifteen persons were instantly killed. 
Twenty-five have been taken to the hos
pital, some dying.

London, May 16.—The explosion at 
Birehell’s hall iron works, near Warsall, 
yesterday, was more destructive than a* 
first reported. Twenty-five persons were 
killed and about sixty injured.

its object must be believed under pain of 
being excluded from the Church. The 
théologie or Catholic faith always taught 
that God made the world, hut when cer
tain modern philosophers denied this, and 
said that it made itself, then the Church, 

and is quite content. in the Council of the Vatican, made a
One not of any fixed creed might look decree defining that God created all things, 

foi a rule of faith to find a true religion, thus raising the theological faith in a 
but when once found In* gives himself no Creator to the dignity of dogmatic faith, 
further trouble. He believe.- from history It is evident that no addition was made 
find other -ourves that Christ founded a to faith simply, but to dogma. This dis- 
Church, and that he commanded all to tinction does not appear to be seized by 
hear it. IL* hears, and obeys and is the Protestant intellect.
«satisfied. A learned convert said to me. Our rev. Professor is at sea when 
“I was in great anxiety and pain till I treating of the infallibility of the Pope 
found the true Church, now that I am a speaking cx-cathcdra. H»* is like a country 
Catholic 1 rest tranquil as a child in its gentleman bewildered seeking in a large 
mother’s arms. How is it that the most city a house, without knowing precisely 
pious and learned at the present day the street it was on, or the number of it. 
throughout the world made great A little citizen, without looking at the 
sacrifices to join the Catholic Churc.lt, and riieets or numbers, will run to the house 
that those who leave it are generally de- almost unconsciously. The immense mass 
graded priests, and very hungry Christians? of the faithful always believed in ilie in- 
jFamine i> a terrible temper. “Excuse fallibility of the Pope speaking'.- cathedra. 
me, O good God Almighty,” said a -tai v- It was not defined as a dogma till it was 
ing man with a large family, ‘‘but I’ll questioned by some bishops and writers, 
come hack to you again as soon as harvest Then it was defined in oruer to put down 
comes around.” Our learned friend gives heresy. Otherwise it would be necessary 
a tolerable correct definition of the true to convene a general Council every time 
Church ; in fact it is almost our own a Catholic truth was denied, 
definition ; but the trouble is to which of I will pass over the allusions to Dante’s 
the denominations can it he applied. It purgatory, only quoting the saying of one 
is certain that it cannot be applied to all. of our clerical wits, “ one might go 
with their cotrir dictory doctrine.-. further and speed worse.”

Each denominrtion will, of course, We cannot, however, pass over n very 
apply the definition to itself, but to which j childish calculation «and ridiculous liv
ed them would Christ apply it ? He j ]>othesis of our learned Professor, who 
founded only one Church, amt that was -uppo-e- that every Catholic in the world 
about eighteen hundred and >ixty->even who wants to know tin true doctrine of 

when lie founded tin Cat ho- the Church must go to Rome, and hear it 
Protestants talk con- from the Pope, speaking cathedra.”

What would he thought of its were we to 
a—oi t that no one in the realm of England 

sure is bound to obey the law because, 
forsooth, he is not sure that it is law until 
lie hears it from the lips of the Queen lier- 

1 to follow the Rev. Mr. McLaren through ■ -i*lf,->i were w- to deny that the Queen 
his dissertation on the Church and on tin- I delivered any speech, though published in ^VunbV \b*
Infallibility question. I should state two 1 all the paper-, because, indeed, we -lid not Beef, pr tb u qtr . 
points upon which all must «agree. First, ' hear it with our own ears ! 1 will ferkc’vslC(‘i<‘h
that Christ established an infallible Church j briny my remarks to a close by Dried ApplesV ib.
its a guide to eternal life : lie r.oulil not ! asserting again that the right of private Onions. *» bill............
do otherwise, «and ren.-on itself should de- , judgment in religion is a wedge that, by straw*i»>?ôad.....
lnonstrate that lie -lid. j the neee—ity of its own nature, must split uVe Hogs, t-> ewi

Christ « oulil not tell Hi- follower- to up the various -ects and denomination*, : 112>LS <.
hear and obey a Church that could lead and must continue it- action of splitting, 1 <iui!'ks.n>.’__...............
them into emu which i- damnable, for every individual in the sects is invited Turnips £ bush.
Secondly, that hi- infallible Church was to give thi- wedge a stroke before lie can : ^p'jdps. u i>ag '.
established by Him, not foi one country I be .-ure of his religion. We need but cite Potatoes bag ........................... o so
or one century, but for all place- until the flic case of one of the most respectable i Foal, nil stove kind- ..... .. tj to 
end of time. He put no limit when he Pre-hyteriati clergymen in thi- city; when, j f ftilo'wî^cndered *. !", ii ?!

1 “The gate- of Hell shall not pie- 1 in the exercise of hi- right of private j Wool. “ ............... 0 uu
vail against 1 lis Church.’" 'Fo deny t

of tlieA LARGE, NUMBER.OF. WELLAND CANAL.
per cent, only of tie- progress 
-'ill l»e paid until the completionNOTICE TO BRIlMiE-ltl 1L0ERS.perfectly satisfied with it. He has the true 

Church interpreting God’.- Wonl feu him, BUILDING CFA LED TENDERS uddre.-.-ed to the un- 
O dvrsigned (Secretary of Rail wax's and 
Canals) and endorsed “ Tender for Bridges, 
Welland Canal,” will lie received at this office 
until the arrival of the Western malls on 
TUESDAY, THE 15th DAY OF JUNE next, 

ist ruction of swing and stationary 
daces on the line of the 

iose for highways are to 
combination of iron and wood, and those 

railway purposes are to be of iron.
Man-, specifications and general eondit ions 

can tie seen at this office on and after MON
DAY, THE 81st DAY OF MAY next, where 
Forms of Tender can also he obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to 
practical knowledge ofworksof this cl 
are requested to bear in mind thattend 
not be considered unless made strictly in ac
cordance witli tin* printed forms,and—in Un
ease nf firms—except there are attached the 
actual signatures, fixe nature of the occupa
tion, and residence of each member of the 
same; and further an accepted bank cheque 
for a sum equal to $2.5o for each bridge, for 
which an offer is made, must accompany 
each Tender, which sum shall be forfeited if 
tin- party tendering declines entering into 

tract for tin- work at the rates and on the 
ted In the offer submitted.
*uue thus sent in will lie ret 
clive parties whose tender

F. BRAUN.

LOTS Secretary.
Drnt. oj Railways «(• Canals. I 

Ottawa, 29th March, lSSe. > 78.9w

Elect ropat hie Remedial Institute,
244 Ql’EEX'S AVENIR. LONDON, ONT.

treat ment of
NERVOUS & CHRONIC DISEASES.

REFERENCES:
From Henrv Armstrong, near Woodstock.

My Dkai: Sir,—Your Thermo Electric Va
por Bath, It appears to me lias decided ad
vantages over any batli with which I am 
acquainted. Having made a full trial of it 
tills week, I am now ready to pro 
great success. For rheumatism, I 
unequalled, and I am sure 
gives it a. fair trial will ever 1 
Your Batli stands ahead 
have tried, both as a luxury 
agent. I take great pleasure in 
them to all si mi lari 1 y affected.

To Dr. Wilson.
From Thus. Mage. , Woodstock.

Being recommended by a friend of mine to 
come to you for treatment for Bronchicai 
Consumption, I have taken two weeks’ treat
ment wftli Electricity and Moliere Baths, 
and am now cured of all my consumptive 
symptoms. Cuas Maukk.

bridges iit various pi 
Welland Canal. TliA GOOD ACCOUNT.

To sum it up, six long years of bed-rid
den sickness and suffering, costing §2<M» 
per year, total,£1,260— all of which was 
stopped by three bottles of Hop Bitters, 
taken by my wife, who has done her own 
housework for a year since without the 
loss of a day, and I want everybody to 
know it for their benefit. John Weeks, 
Butler, N. Y.

----- C ONTA INI NO----- For thefor

ONE-HALF ACRE EACH. have a 
ass,and

will
On the w* 11-known Wood view Estate, Lon
don South,Westminster. The lots now offered 
are among the very best on the property, and 
in the immediate vicinity of the finest resi
dences in this beautiful suburb.

Time—2 p.m.
Terms—One-fifth 

balance.
For fui

>n on nee it a 
er it 

no one w'<o 
dissatisfied.
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COMMERCIAL. down and four years for

irtlier particulars apply to
PARKE «V l’URDOM,

Or to
M A N VILLE & B1U > W N. 

Auctioneers, 2!il Dundas Street.

London Markets.
London, Out., May 18, 1880.

‘ U#>1 hiO lbs . . $1 95 to 2 
“ •... 1 50 to 1

60 to 1 
06 to 1 

to 1 
to 1 
to
to 1

Hknry Armstrm.m.

6The 
the respci 
accepted.

For tl
party or parties whose 
to accept will he notifl 
accepted subject to ,*i deposit of five per c 
of the bulk sum of the contract—of which 

ith the tender wil 
I a part—to he deposited t 
Receiver General within 

the date 
Ni net > 

estima 
of the work.

Tills Department
itself to accept the lowest or any te 

By Order,
F. BRAUN, 

Secretary.
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Buckwheat........
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1 heGRENVILLE CANAL, OTTAWA RIVER 

NOTICE *TO. CONTRACTORS

FLO UK AND 
Flour

FK
Cwt.Fall Wheat 

Mixed Flour 
Spring Flour 
Buckwheat F 
Graham F .
Cracked 
Corn meal 
Bran, per ton 
Shorts, ^
Oatmeal. P cwt.............

within

ty per cent, only of the progress 
tes will be paid until the completion msmiver<ienerni 

oft lie notice

QU A LED TENDERS, address. 
O «lerslgned (Secretary of R 
Canals), and endorsed ” Tende 
Grenville Cai 
office until the 

ils

sed^to the un-’lour
Wheat ys and 

Works, 
ed at tills

does not, how.•vor, bind WELLAND CANAL.

NOTICE TO MACH IN 1ST 
CONTRACTORS.

for
nal,” civwill be ree 

arrival of the 
stern mails on THURSDAY, 
Y « »F JI NF. next, for the cons 
Lift Loc

or lower entrance of

stern ana 
TIIE ;$r

ks at Greece’s 
the Grenville

her with plans

En-

Years ago, 
ii« Church, 
fit «in tl y of the Bible hut very little, about 
the true Church, ami they have good 
reason for this silence. They may be 
of their Bible, hut not of their Church.

I should fear to t.espies- too much wei

We olDA N r. next, for the construe 
;ks and otlicr Works at GPKODCCE. 

Lots, doz............
Dkpt. <if 

Ottawa,
It a i i.w ax s A- Cana i.s, t 
29th March. 1880. \Point,

A map of tlie locality together with p 
and specification of the works to be done, 

l be seen at this office and at the 
gineer’s < >ffiee, Grenville, on an 
day, tlie L’otli May, instant, at el 

; places printed forms of Tende 
j tained.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
it tenders will not be considered unless 

made strictly in accordance with the printed 
forms, and—in the case of firms—except 
there are attached the actual signatures, tfu
rniture of the occupation and residence of 

I each member of tin- same; and further, an 
; accepted bank cheque for the sum of $2,<MHi 
; must accompany the Tender, which sum 

shal be forfeited, if tlie party tendering de- 
j dines entering into contract for the works 

at the rates and on tlie terms stated in the 
offer submit

The cheque 
to tlie respect! 
not accepted.

For the due fulfilment of the contract the 
party or parties wlios tenders may lie ac
cepted will he required to make a deposit 
equal to flee prr rent, of tlie bulk sum of the 
contract within eight days after tlie date of 
tlie notification. The sum sent in with the 
Tender will lie considered a part of the de-

Nlncty 
mates wil 
t lie work.

Tills Department docs not,however,hi 
self to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. BR

0
li

2
11
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U

Lard. P to • • • • 
Kpgs^storv

Buttel.

CEAI.F.D TENDERS addressed to 
O derstgnsd (Secretary of Railways and 
Canals) and endorsed ” Tenders for Lock 
Gates, Welland Canal.” will l 
tills office until 
Western Mails 
of JUNK
and tlu* necessary machinery connecte 
them, for the new locks on Welland C.

Plans, Specifications and General Condi
tions can tie seen at tills office on and after 
THURSDAY, tlie 20th day MAY next, where 
forms of Tender can also he obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to provide 
special tools necessary for, and have a pr: 
cal knowledge of works of t his class, and arc 
requested to hear in mind that, tenders will 
not ho considered unless made strictly in ac
cordance with the printed forms, and in tin 
case of firms—except there are atti 
actual signatures, the nature of tlie oci 
tton and residence of each member 
same: and. further, an accepted hank . 
for a sum equal to $250, for tlie gates 
lock, must accompany each tende 
slim shall lie forfeited if tlie party 
declines entering into contract fm 
at tlie rates and on the terms sta 
offer submitted.

The ehe< 
tlie respe<
accepted.

For tlie due fulfilment of the contract the 
party-Or parties whose tender it is proposed 
to accept will he notified that their tender N 

cntc.l subject lo a deposit of five ne r rent. 
bulk sum of the contract—of which the 

sum sent in with the tender will be consider
ed a part—to be deposited to tlie credit of tin 
Receiver General within eight days after tin 
date of tlie notice.

Ninety per cent, only of tlie progre 
ates will be paid until the eomple

Department docs not, however 
i accept the lowest or any tendci 

By Order,

rmvrs
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. Firkins........
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THE COOK’S FRIEND on Tl 
for thE. next, constretion of

............0 06

............0 04
............0 07
............0 45
........... 0 75
........... 0 06
...........  1 50

BAKING POWDER
Is tlie most popular Baking Powder In 
Dominion, because : It is always of unite 
quality, is just the right strength, is not 
jured by keeping; it contains no delet 
ingredient; it Is economical, and may : 
lie relied on to do what it claims to do.

Tin- constantly increasing demand for the 
COOK'S FRIEND during tin* score of year's 
it lias been before the public attests tlie esti
mation in which it is livid by consumers.

Manufactured only by
W. D. MCLAREN,

55 College Street, Montreal.
Retailed everywhere. 7F
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u*se judgment, he could not see in the Bible 
two points would ho to deny the most the eternity of pants for sin, and exp vested 
os-enti.nl and .-acred institutions of Christ, his doubt on the matter, he was brought 
who could led leave Hi> follower' in | before the Presbytery and tried for heresy, 
hopeless uncertainty about His « huirh 1 Ilis judge.'did md use the Bible as a rule 
that all are bound t" hear. Human of f .ith in his case, hut the acknowledged 
reason, a divine guide of man. when nut standards of their Church, especially the 
obfuscated by ignorance, prejudice, and We-tmin.-tci Confession. This trial 
.«in may come in now and ask. proved two things—that private judgment 
where i' the heavenly guide to lead i ha' no light to decide mi matters of faith, 

through the labyrinth of this I and, secondly, that the Bible is not the
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SAVINGS ic INVESTMENT

Hides, gre SOCIETYper cent, only of the progress 
ill be paid until tlie complet i<

London Stock Market.
Reported by John Wright, Stock Br 

Richmond st.
London, Ma 

Buyers.
......... 137

linZml it- LONDON, ONT.
AIN.
Secretary.

84.2 w
OFFICE,c°TY°HiIi. RICHMOND ST.Huron A Erie.

Ontario ...............
I lominion..............
Agricultural 
( ’anadian 
London I.o 
English I 
London L... 
loyal staudar 

Financial

Dept Railways and Canals, i 
Ottawa, IMh May, 18K(I. s *ss est i- 

tion ot
127

thi
world of «in and error ? History rule of faith followed by Presbyterians, 
alum may come in and demonstrate ; but rather their «acknowledged stnniUu'd of 
the grand fact,—a Church which had it« faith. WV need not mention the c.asv of 
beginning with Christ, light which enlight- I’rofessor Smyth, of Edinburgh, and 
t‘ti> every one coming into tin- world, and others. It ha- luen very fairly argued in 
to which He promised infallibility. A Pro- the Toronto Presbytery that the early re
test ant will step up to tlie enquirer and formel'were fallible melt, and were less 
sax to him, “Take the Bible as your i instructed in Biblical lore than the minis- 
g viilv; make up your faith out of it; read j tors of the present day, and that the von- R Euan’s stock of boots and shoes for 
it piously and you will be all right.” The j fV"ion of faith made* by them needed a Hiring and summer wear has arrived, 
enquirer will say, “ 1 van hardly spare j further reform, and that tlu- present wise | The quality of the goods surpasses any
time t" wade through that hook, and be- ' generation were not bound by their .'tan- ! thing <>f the kind ever imported into
«des, I hear that very many persons have ! dards. Su much for a church founded on ! London before, while the prices are as low 
perverted the meaning ol that hook, and ; human principles, or rather on ” -and- as any other house in the country,
linv fallen into error, and T may do the I hanks.” Hei erics sprang up in the Church IV in low Bros, boot and shoe store has
name.” But the Protestant will 'ay that tromthe very beginning, hut they were de- been removed from 121 to 113 Dundas 
the Church which Christ founded fell into j nounccd, and thcii obstinate followers j street, opposite B. A. Mitchell’s drug 
error, not withstanding His promises of in- were cut off from the body of the faithful, store, 
falhhilitv. “ Oh then,” the enquirer will Hence our Church, Catholic in time as r m,.RXFR ;n fril1> flsi, nniiVc«m-I Mieye in the .Uvinitj of , w,U a- m -tan,Is witln.ut n„ of dl’ kl in ,Zn, Dund«
CLmst 11, that cas.' inasmuch as lie .lui tuai brand, .•■leaving !.. her--be keen- near Strong’s Hotel. Goods de-
not keep Ills ,void ’ Ihe Catholi. will always in her hand the pruning knife. Hveved promptly at the lowest rates, 
tell tlie enquirer that individual bishops, Now, suppose that Protestantism, which . . . . , , . ,
priori', and lav people fell awav at different tolerates every cm r and heresy, had been , A ^toLNTJOX, importer and wholesale 
times from tin?true Chureli, tint that the ; the depo-ito.i ,.f Christian fail'll from the ,U‘al,er .forelBn aud1 domestic frotte, 
great body of tlu- Church always remain- 1 beginning, think you that a trace of the ?m»,. ojaters, etc., City Hall
ed firm with its head ruler, the Pope of true Gospel of Christ would have been buildings, Richmond street, London, Ont. 
Rome. Soldiers may be killed but the , banded down to u* ? If you have a cold, get a bottle of Hark-
army may be victorious. The Bible has been the must abused ness’ Bronchial Syrup. If you want pure

Again, the Protestant will argue that book in the world, and silly people think drugs, chemicals, perfumery, dye stuffs, 
mitt y Pope* have fallen into error, but i they are performing great deeds by cast- patent medicines, and every thing kept in

This 
it sell' to

him!SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.1(17
Ul!" . 50 F. BRAUN.The object of t His branch is to enable pe

=s,-SS•mr interest compounded half-yearly.
The whole of the Income, from tlu.1 repay

ment on Loans, together with tlie Capital 
Stock of the Society, are pledged by Act ol 
Parliament as security for tlie proper repay
ment of deposits. The Funds of the Society 
are entirely invested in Mortgage on Real 
Estate only; thus rendering tlie Security to 
lepositors both complete and permane 
Dedoslts of Une Dollar and upwards re

ceived. subject to withdrawal, and Interest 
allowed t lieieon at tlie rare of five and six 
per cent, per annum, as may be agreed 
at time deposit is made.

.. 101I Secret a r.x
LACHINE CANAL.105

r,rBUSINESS ITEMS NOTICE TO VONTUYCTOKS.

construction of Lock Gates advertised 
let on tlir :ird of June next, is unavoid

ably postponed until the folloxvlng dates:- 
Tenders will lie received until

t 'Y"

( ANADIAN .PACIFIC RAILWAY.
n y 
ntTiicsday, (lie 22ml day of June next.

ns, specifications, Ac , will lie ready for 
iination on and after

Tuesday, the sth day of June.
By order,

1 TENDERS FOR FENCING.
Bin rrilF. undersigned will receive Tenders fui 

1 wire fencing to be erected, xviiere required.
tlie line of Railway In Manitolm Partie:; 

tendering will furnish specifications, drnxx- 
Ings and samples of the fence, ordifl 
kinds of fence they propose to erect, and a 
of tlie Farm Gates and fastenings propos 
to be employed. Tin prices must be for the 
work erected and in every respect completed.

Tcndeis addressed to the undersigned and 
endorsed ” Tender for Fencing ” will be re
ceived up to noon on Tuesday, the 1st June

D. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS, tecF. BRAI N
Secretary

8l.4w
ManagerPresident.Dept, o/ Railways it Canals, i 

Ottawa, 13th May, 18.80. ) MONEY TO LOANCHEAP
Lawn Mowers —on—

REAL ESTATE By order,
F. BRAUN.

GARDEN TOOLS, A™ 74 PER CENT.
MORTGAGES BOUGHT.

J. BURNETT & CO.,
Victoria Buildings, opposite City Hall, Rich

mond Street, London.

Secretary. 

92.4 w
Dept of Railways & Canals, t 

Ottawa, 28th April, is .so. \
Those having a horse and desirous of a 

good business should notice the U. S. Mop 
Wringer Company’s advertisement in 
other column.

COWAN’S
HARDWARE,

127 DUNDAS STREET.
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